3700 Harvey Lake Rd, Highland MI 48356 

September 5th, 2021 Ͳ 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Gospel Medita on

From the me we are born into this world unl we die,
our human radar picks up signals about how to respond
to life. What we picked up on when we were very young
carries an even greater power. The messages we receive
and process tell us what we are “supposed” to do with
our feelings, how to understand and cope with disappointment, anxiety, failure, death, illness, and what to
expect out of life. As life unfolds for us, these radar messages kick in and resonate in us at very deep levels.
Somemes what we have learned is helpful and somemes it is not. The stories we have been told, especially
when we are young, about how life is best lived and how
to negoate its pain carry a heavy weight.

Life can be challenging and frightening. Somemes, it
really hurts to be a human being. It also can be quite unpredictable and, at mes, unfair. We face our vulnerability and brokenness of all kinds: physical, emoonal, and
spiritual. It doesn’t take much for life to quickly fall
apart. What we knew to be familiar and true is gone and
something we relied upon, physically, emoonally, or
spiritually, can be taken away. It is hard to confront our
limitaons and sit with our incompleteness. O4en, life
hurts us so much that we ﬁnd ourselves si6ng in a pool
of sadness, not sure what we are supposed to do. It is
parcularly hard when the signals we have inherited tell
us that we need to be successful in what we do, and we
have to avoid life’s unfairness. We can feel like a failure,
wondering what precisely we did to deserve this fate, or
ruminate about what we did not do correctly. But it’s
really not about us. We are part of a bigger picture and a
much more fascinang story!



Be sure to check us out online!

www.HolySpiritHighland.com

If we cease doing ba9le with life’s incompleteness and
see ourselves, as God does, on a journey toward wholeness and completeness we can be9er accept our disappointments and stand ﬁrm. The prophets told us, and
Jesus reassured us: Be strong! Fear not! Somemes we
have to update our stories and replace them with newer,
more accurate ones. When we make God’s story our own
and tune our radar into His voice, what we hear is all
about restoraon, healing, and rejuvenaon! This is true
even when we think we have hit rock bo9om and can go
no further. There is always hope. Remember the words
of Julian of Norwich: God made us, God loves us, and
God keeps us. Now, listen to God when He says, “be
opened!” Be healed and allow your stories to change.
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Holy Spirit Church




Calendar at a Glance

Monday, September 6
Oﬃce Open 9amͲ3pm
11amͲAA


Register for Faith Formaon Classes NOW!


Registraon forms for Elementary and Middle School Faith Formaon classes
are available on the website for online registraon.


www.Holyspirithighland.com
Holy Spirit Men’s Retreat

November 5Ͳ7 
It’s me to make your plans for a9ending this
year’s annual retreat held at St. Paul of the Cross
from 6 P.M. Friday Nov. 5 to noon on Sunday
Nov. 7. Men from Holy Spirit have been a9ending St. Paul of the Cross as it oﬀers a special moment to step back from the demands, challenges and noise of daily life and
renew their faith in the presence of our loving God at the chapel and beauful retreat grounds.



Why not make your plans to a9end with our group around the theme of
“Bouncing Back: Living in Hope”. Several men will be parcipang, some
have been a9ending for well over thirty years and would be happy to share
their experiences. 


If you would like more informaon, contact John Litzelman 248Ͳ889Ͳ5536 or
visit St. Paul of the Cross Retreat House at info@stpaulretreat.org.

Then he looked up to heaven and groaned, and said to
him, “Ephphatha!”  that is, “Be opened!” And imme
diately the man’s ears were opened, his speech impedi
ment was removed, and he spoke plainly.

Mk 7:3435


Tuesday, September 7
Oﬃce Open 9amͲ3pm
10amͲWomen’s Prayer Group
7pmͲMen’s Club


Wednesday, September 8
Oﬃce Open 9amͲ3pm
NO MORNING MASS
7pmͲHuron Valley Numismac Society 

Thursday, September 9
Oﬃce Open 9amͲ3pm
9amͲMorning Mass
10amͲSAGS


Friday, September 10
NO MORNING MASS
10amͲLillian Thomas Funeral


Saturday, September 11
9:30am Quilters
5pmͲLast Outdoor Mass 


Sunday, September 12
9amͲMass
11amͲMass
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Parish Vision: To Be Christ to All.
Our Mission Statement: Led by the Holy Spirit, we accompany others to encounter Jesus, 
to give witness to Him, and to grow as missionary disciples. 

My Angel 

I wanted to know my guardian angel's name. I read a book about angels that said to ask my angel. While
washing dishes one day I got an in
ternal message to sit down and
write his name. I got a pencil and
paper, closed my eyes and moved
the pencil slowly on the paper. The
ﬁrst le9er was either an "a" or a "u" . The rest was rͲiͲeͲl.



A month later I went to the 'Angels of the Vacan' exhibit at the Detroit Instute of Arts. There was a small room
with a huge diconary and I got in line. I looked up Ariel
ﬁrst and the descripon didn't ﬁt me. I looked up Uriel
and it was really me: ﬁre, chemistry, energy, love, order,
travel, teach, adore, colors and light. So Uriel it is! 


If you want to know your angel's name, say a prayer to
him and wait and look for the answer. It's just nice to be
on a ﬁrst name basis.


Incidentally, Uriel is the fourth archangel, a4er Gabriel,
Michael and Raphael.


by Denise Godin



Seniors Aging Gracefully,
Sometimes

Thursday, September 9th
10:00am, Guest speaker on diﬀerent
types of Insurance available for health
care when you need it the most. 


Thursday, September 23rd
10:00am, gather at Church for a trip to Spicers Cider Mill.
Including lunch, hayride and wine tasng. 


Thursday, December 2nd
10:00am, gather for a trip to Meadowbrook Hall for
Lunch and a Christmas Tour.
Flyers available at the informaon staon. 


Acts of the Apostles: 
Feasng on the Abundance of God’s Word



If you have a deep desire to unpack the meaning of the Scriptures you’re reading but you
want to do it in a simple wayʹ
then verse mapping is for you.
Verse mapping includes Hebrew/
Greek word studies, ﬁnding connecons in Scripture, comparing
Bible translaons, and learning as
much as you can from your me
with the Holy Spirit. And it’s even be9er when you do it
with others as a group.


Simply put, verse mapping is ge6ng real about studying
Scripture. More than just reading a verse or passage, it’s
about researching everything you can about what you’ve
read to learn more about who God is and how He speaks
into your life through His Word.


In this sixͲsession video Bible study we will journey
through the book of Acts together. Sessions oﬀered
Monday evenings 7Ͳ9 pm, Tuesdays at noon, or Wednesdays at 9:45 am, and begin the week of October 4th. Student materials are $10.00 and you can register online, or
by calling Jillian Peck 248Ͳ887Ͳ1634

Come and see what SAGS is all about.
There is something for everyone! Here
are our upcoming events:





Adult Faith Forma on

Please Prayerfully Consider
Adoring in Our Chapel



Hours needing to be immediately filled.


Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday





3Ǧ4AM
9Ǧ10AM
8Ǧ9PM
2Ǧ3AM, 3Ǧ4AM, 4Ǧ5AM, 3Ǧ4PM
3Ǧ4AM, 4Ǧ5AM, 5Ǧ6PM
5Ǧ6AM, 11AMǦ12PM, 12PMǦ1PM

Children’s Hour Ǧ Monday’s 11AMǦNoon


COVID Cleaning Schedule
Weekdays 12PMǦ1PM closed for cleaning
We are always looking for substitute adorers.
Please call, Jenna Konarzewski 248Ǧ891Ǧ1623
Or Autumn Woodcox 248Ǧ872Ǧ6607
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Medita ons for September 5
Mark 7:31Ͳ37 


He put his ﬁnger into the man’s ears. (Mark 7:33)

If Jesus’ acons in today’s Gospel reading seem odd to you,
you’re probably not alone. It’s not every day that you see
someone placing his ﬁngers in a man’s ears or touching his
tongue. But then again, this is the one who told his disciples
to eat his body and drink his blood, who touched a man
with leprosy, and who put mud on another man’s eyes.

If you want to know what’s behind all of this, it can probably be summed up in one word: inmacy. Not the romanc
or senmental kind of inmacy, but the compassionate
kind. It’s the inmacy of a God who loves his people, a God
who humbles himself to enter into our wounded, muddled,
messy lives so that he can oﬀer his healing and salvaon.

By touching this man’s ears and tongue, Jesus singled out
the parts of his body that had kept him trapped in isolaon.
He showed that he knew exactly what the man needed and
that he wasn’t afraid to deal with it. And through that physical touch, Jesus brought life back to him. The man was no
longer trapped in silence. Now he could hear his loved
ones’ words. Now he could speak to them and share his
heart with them.

Jesus is very close to you as well. He knows you be+er even
than you know yourself. He sees the ways in which you
have become isolatedͶwhether through sin or fear or anxiety or sickness. Just as he sighed when he touched the deaf
man, Jesus knows your pain and wants to set you free. So
he asks you to let down your guard and allow him to come
into your heart and heal whatever is hurng.

Today, Jesus will come to you in a very physical, personal
way in the Eucharist. As you receive him, open your heart.
Let him enter the silence and messiness inside you so that
he can set you free.

“Jesus, I welcome you into my heart. Come, Lord, with your
healing touch.”

Readings for Sunday, September 12
Is 50:4cͲ9a | Jas 2:14Ͳ18 | Mk 8:27Ͳ35 



The names of the sick will be removed in 6 weeks. To reͲlist, or to add
a name, please call the parish office at 248Ͳ887Ͳ5364. 
Debbie Adams
Patrick Amrine
Greg Azzoli
Jeannine Aubry
Samantha Barlow
Rosemary Barnard
Bob Behmer
Bruce Benne
Kathy Bergen
Brooklyn Bridson
Amanda Burger
Kevin Burger
Margaret Chenier
Nancy CooperͲBass
Bey Anne Crawford
Gayle Crawford
Jacob Crocke
Gene Demey
Steve Demey
John Dickey
Kathy Edwards
Morgan Ellio
Kailee Gallagher 

Ruthie Glover
Lisa Grunwald
Dominic Guzzardo
Juliann Heidt
Sco Hoensheid
Carol Johnson
Jim Kelly
Tracy Kelly
Sam Kirk
Mike Konopnick
Ken Kost
Bob Kotulak
Rick Kowal
Pete Lillemoen
Alberto Luciani
Maurie Luther
Roberta Luther
Aiden McCleary
Chris&na McCarthy
John Matchinski
Tom Mitch
Ed Meyer
Robin Motley
Jeﬀ Mummery

Weekly Oﬀertory Collec on
Date
__ Actual


Actual
08/29
$ 8,046
YͲTͲD
$80,382


Budget
Budget
$10,200
$91,800

Jamie O’Brien
Jan Oleszczak
Mark Orn
Don Owens
Lillian Papierniak
Pam Parker
Josephine Polcyn
Anthony Pilarz
Cole T. Quirolo, F3
Sylvia Ramirez
Chris&ne Rejniak
Paula Reynolds
Kelly Rodgers
Bey & Ken Simmons
Kimi Stephens
Aubrey Sweet
Courtney Thompson
Mar&n Tu3s
Linda Tudman
Terese Tuohey
Louie Weglarz

Over / (Under)
Over/Under
($ 2,154)
($11,418)

This report is based on the Oﬀertory Collecon line in
the budget. It includes weekly envelopes, loose and children’s collecon, holy day collecons, and online giving.
It does not include Chrisan Service, fuel, or kitchen
fund envelopes, the Christmas collecon, Parish fundraisers, grants received, CCE tuion and fees, or other
miscellaneous income. It is based on a yearly budget
where we ancipate the expenses of the Parish. Just
because there may be a deﬁcit here, it does not mean
the Parish is operang at a deﬁcit. Feel free to direct
quesons to the Parish Finance Council. 


The weekly oﬀertory is the lifeͲblood of any parish. We
have ulity bills to pay, a large physical plant to maintain, staﬀ that we have hired to run our dayͲtoͲday operaons, youth to teach, worship and music ministry to
support, Chrisan Service neighbors to help. We need
everyone who can to put something in the oﬀertory basket each week. We are so grateful for all who give weekly and are consistent contributors. 

Church of the Holy Spirit, Highland

Chrisan Service Corner

Explore the Gospel

The Healing of a Deaf Man
Mk 7:31Ͳ37
Again Jesus le4 the district of Tyre
and went by way of Sidon to the Sea
of Galilee, into the district of the
Decapolis. And people brought to

him a deaf man who had a speech
impediment and begged him to lay
his hand on him. He took him oﬀ by
himself away from the crowd. He put his ﬁnger into the
man’s ears and, spi6ng, touched his tongue; then he
looked up to heaven and groaned, and said to
him,“Ephphatha!”Ͷ that is, “Be opened!” ͶAnd immediately the man’s ears were opened, his speech impediment was removed, and he spoke plainly. He ordered
them not to tell anyone. But the more he ordered them
not to, the more they proclaimed it. They were exceedingly astonished and they said, “He has done all things
well. He makes the deaf hear and the mute speak.” 

Family Prayer

5 Finger Prayer
We hear in today’s Gospel of Jesus using his ﬁnger to
heal the deaf man. Pope Francis created a 5ͲFinger prayer where each ﬁnger has a speciﬁc intenon. Name the
intenon for that ﬁnger and then allow family members
to share any intenons they have in that area.

THUMB
Pray for those closest to you.

INDEX FINGER
Pray for those who heal, instruct, and teach you, that
God may help them as they direct others.

MIDDLE FINGER
Pray for those in authority, like our government leaders,
that God may guide them.

RING FINGER
Pray for the weak among usͶthe poor, the sick, the excluded, and those facing other diﬃcules.

PINKIE FINGER 
Pray for yourself. It is easier to pray for your needs once
you have prayed for the other four areas. 
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We are in need of the following items:
Laundry Detergent, Mayo, Toilet Paper, 2qt Juice
All Purpose Cleaner (spray bo9le), Paper Towel


*Due to COVID we can no longer take plasc or paper
bags and we cannot accept expired food.

Meet Our Extended Family

Bl. Vilmos Apor 
1892 Ͳ 1945 
Vilmos Apor de Altorja was a Hungarian Roman Catholic bishop, born
in Ségesvár, Transylvania (at that
me, Hungary, now Romania). He
was a baron in the noble Apor Family and served as a bishop during
World War II. He became famous for
his steadfast commitment to the
poor. During the persecuon of the
Jews, he acvely defended the persecuted and employed
all his contacts in favor of those seeking refuge; the episcopal estates, convents and hospitals gave shelter to the
needy. He was a gentle and kind person and dedicated
himself to opposing both communism and Nazism. He
used his sermons as a chance to condemn them, though
coming at a great personal risk to himself. On Good Friday 1945, he sacriﬁced his life for his faithful while defending the women hidden in the cellar of the episcopal
palace against abuse from violent Soviet soldiers. The
bullets that penetrated his body formed the shape of a
cross. The beaﬁcaon process opened on 5 March 1991
and culminated a4er Pope John Paul II presided over the
beaﬁcaon in Saint Peter's Square on November 9,
1997. 

Take Time to Chat

1.

Imagine you are the man in the story. What is it like to
encounter Jesus so inmately?

2.

Consider the people who brought the deaf man to
Jesus. How are we called to be like them?

3.

Why do you think Jesus told the crowd not to tell anyone about the healing?

4.

Bl. Vilmos Apor sacriﬁced his life defending others.
Share a me when you defended someone from harmor harsh words. 
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Mass Intentions
Monday, September 6
 1:24Ͳ2:3 | Lk 6:6Ͳ11
Col

Lector Schedule


Saturday, September 11:
5:00 p.m.
Mary Pat Chynoweth





Tuesday, September 7
Col 2:6Ͳ15 | Lk 6:12Ͳ19





Wednesday, September 8
Mi 5:1Ͳ4a | Mt 1:1Ͳ16, 18Ͳ23
NO MORNING MASS



Sunday, September 12:
9:00 a.m.
Donna Cole





11:00 a.m.
Carol Ramirez



Thursday, September 9
Col 3:12Ͳ17 | Lk 6:27Ͳ38

9:00 a.m. (PPP) Bob & Be9y McMahon
9:00 a.m. +Warren G. Henderson

Church of the Holy Spirit



Friday, September 10

1 Tm 1:1Ͳ2, 12Ͳ14 | Lk 6:39Ͳ42

3700 Harvey Lake Road 
Highland, Michigan 48356 
248Ͳ887Ͳ5364 Fax: 248Ͳ889Ͳ1374
www.holyspirithighland.com



NO MORNING MASS
11:00 a.m. Funeral for Lillian Thomas



(Vicariate of the Lakes)



Saturday, September 11
5:00 p.m. (PPP) Bob & Be9y McMahon
5:00 p.m. +Donald Firman
5:00 p.m. World Trade Center



Rev. Wayne Ureel, Pastor
Michael Somervell, Deacon 


Mass Schedule


SATURDAY Ͳ 5:00 p.m., SUNDAY Ͳ 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
HOLY DAY Ͳ 9:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS Ͳ Saturday, 4pm or by Appointment



Sunday, September 12
9:00 a.m. (PPP) Bob & Be9y McMahon
9:00 a.m. +Tom Bourseleth (35th Anniversary)
11:00 a.m. (PPP) Bob & Be9y McMahon
11:00 a.m. +Alphonse Jakuszewski
11:00 a.m. +Marguerite Langlois
11:00 a.m. +Phyllis Hecht



Parish Oﬃces
Business Manager:

Kay Young Ͳ Kayoung@holyspirithighland.com………..248Ͳ887Ͳ5364
Pam Glover Ͳ Glover@holyspirithighland.com………......248Ͳ889Ͳ5888
Fax……………………………………….………………………...………..248Ͳ889Ͳ1374
Oﬃce Hours: 9:00 a.m. ʹ3:00 p.m. Mon.ͲThur.
RCIA: Ron Shankin…...…..………...…..……………..…….248Ͳ245Ͳ1608
Stephen Ministry: ………………………...………………….248Ͳ887Ͳ5364
Chris&an Service: Gayle Greene………………………...248Ͳ887Ͳ1441


Faith Forma2on
Director of Faith Forma&on: 
Jillian Peck Ͳ Jillian@holyspirithighland.com………248Ͳ887Ͳ1634









Weekly Report

Parish Target ……….………………………….……………….$83,450
Pledged ……………...……………………………….…………..$32,890
Amount Needed to Reach Goal……….………....…...$50,560
Thank you for your generous response. 


Youth Ministry & SAGS
Julie Owens………………………………..………….………….248Ͳ887Ͳ0027
Jojo Kind………………………………..…….…………………..248Ͳ887Ͳ0027
Email………….…………...………………..TAG@holyspirithighland.com

Minister of Music 
David Popovits Ͳ Music@holyspirithighland.com…810Ͳ629Ͳ8807
Pastoral Council
Meets the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m. 
Bap2sms
Contact Deacon Mike at 248Ͳ887Ͳ8813
Marriages
Contact Fr. Wayne 6 months before your wedding date.


Bulle2n Deadline: Thursday at noon



Changing your address or phone number? Please no2fy the oﬃce
when making these changes.



Roofing & Remodeling, Inc.
(248) 889-5164 • (810) 227-9792

For all your roofing needs

• Septic Tanks
• Excavating
(driveways, basements)
• Drain Field Work

Let The King Clean Your “Throne”
Over 20 Years Experience

(248) 887-7261

www.renovationsroof.com

MULLIGAN

HEATING, INC.

ROBERT KOBYLAS Broker / Owner

248.670.0763 • ROB@PREMIERPROS.NET

PROUD SPONSOR

Real Estate Services Offered

• Residential
• Vacant Land • Condominiums
• Commercial Sales • Investment • Experienced Property
• New Construction Properties
Management

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
248-698-9700 fax: 248-698-1950
9260 Elizabeth Lake Road • White Lake, MI 48386

service.mi@mulliganheating.com • www.mulliganheating.com

Elton Black & Son Funeral Home
Offering compassionate services to parish families for over 57 years

~ Parish Member ~

Highland Chapel
248-889-1500

Union Lake Chapel
248-363-7135

Funeral Directors:

William Wozniak • Drew Kasprzyk • Anna M. Buresh • Samantha Bone
A&M PLUMBING

Water Heaters • Water Softeners
Backflow Prevention
New Construction • Remodeling
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Michael Hassett, Owner
248-240-0384 • Holly, MI

Over 30 years of experience!

Kevin L. Trovini

EYECARE CONNECTION

realtor®, rene, cmrs
VETERAN
Parish Member

QUALITY EYEWEAR/PERSONAL SERVICE

2942 E. Highland Rd. (248) 887-4175
In Highland Corners at Duck Lake Rd.
9135 Highland Rd. Ste 7 (248) 666-9700
White Lake • East of Fisk Rd.

(928) 848-2204

TroviniRealtorMI@gmail.com

“Caring for You, like Family!”

The Neighborhoods of White Lake
Long-Term Assisted Living, Rehabilitation &
Wellness And Memory Care In White Lake

NeighborhoodsofWhiteLake.org

ZELONY WELL DRILLING
Family Owned Since 1946

Huron Valley Furniture
Your Headquarters For
Amish Hardwood Furniture

684-2265 | Downtown Milford
www.huronvalleyfurn.com

Residential - Commercial - Irrigation
WELLS - PUMPS - TANKS
WATER SOFTENERS

(248) 618-4100

The LOONEY

BAKER

2948 E. Highland Ave, Highland

— 248-529-6644—

2 to 6 Inch Wells
Emergency Service Available
Phone Answered Live 24-7

Parish Member

Holy Spirit Church

248-887-0303
Contact Judee Nelson to place an ad today!
jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319

www.holyspirit-highland.com
3-B-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0156

3-B-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0156

